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Abstract Background The 21st Century Cures Act mandates sharing electronic health records
(EHRs) with patients. Health care providers must ensure confidential sharing of medical
information with adolescents while maintaining parental insight into adolescent health.
Givenvariability in state laws,provideropinions, EHRsystems,and technological limitations,
consensus on best practices to achieve adolescent clinical note sharing at scale is needed.
Objectives This study aimed to identify an effective intervention process to imple-
ment adolescent clinical note sharing, including ensuring adolescent portal account
registration accuracy, across a large multihospital health care system comprising
inpatient, emergency, and ambulatory settings.
Methods A query was built to assess portal account registration accuracy. At a large
multihospital health care system, 80.0% of 12- to 17-year-old patient portal accounts
were classified as inaccurately registered (IR) under a parent or registration accuracy
unknown (RAU). To increase accurately registered (AR) accounts, the following
interventions were pursued: (1) distribution of standardized portal enrollment train-
ing; (2) patient outreach email campaign to reregister 29,599 portal accounts; (3)
restriction of access to remaining IR and RAU accounts. Proxy portal configurations
were also optimized. Subsequently, adolescent clinical note sharing was implemented.
Results Distribution of standardized trainingmaterials decreased IR and increased AR
accounts (p¼0.0492 and 0.0058, respectively). Our email campaign (response rate:
26.8%) was most effective in decreasing IR and RAU accounts and increasing AR
accounts (p<0.002 for all categories). Remaining IR and RAU accounts, 54.6% of
adolescent portal accounts, were subsequently restricted. Postrestriction, IR accounts
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Background and Significance

Adolescence is a time of significant change and newfound
independence. Medical visits during this time often focus on
physical growth and development, social and academic
achievements, emotionalwell-being, risk reduction, reproduc-
tive health, substance abuse, and injury prevention. To best
discuss these sensitive topics, health care providers must
ensure the confidential sharing of medical information with
adolescents. Evidencehas shownthatensuring this confidenti-
ality encourages adolescents to disclose more during clinical
visits.1,2 Support for adolescent access to health information
has been voiced by multiple academic societies, including the
Society for Adolescent Health andMedicine and the American
College of Obstetrics and Gynecology,3–6 as well as by adoles-
cents themselves.7 Differing state laws support adolescent
consent and confidentiality for certain types of medical
care.8,9 Although state laws and regulations can vary based
on parameters such as age and medical services provided,8,9

the promotion of adolescent consent and autonomy for sensi-
tive health care and protection of confidentiality for related
electronic health information is a necessity.

With the passage of the 21st Century Cures Act in 2016
and the implementation of the Information Blocking rules in
2021,10 there has been a greater need to ensure adolescent
confidentiality in the patient portal. The Cures Act mandates
sharing electronic health information with patients.10 Those
actors or entities that interfere with access, exchange, or use
of electronic health information can be labeled “Information
Blockers” and will be subject to disincentives in the future.10

Although there are allowable exceptions to withholding
electronic health information from adolescents, the overall
standard has been focused on sharing as much information
as possible.10,11

Despite this nationwide challenge, there is no consensus
on best practices to achieve adolescent clinical note sharing.
This is due to the wide variability in electronic health record
(EHRs) functionalities, stateminor consent and privacy laws,
clinical needs and settings of health care providers, provider
opinions regarding adolescent/parental access to confiden-
tial information, and variability in patient and proxy portal
access policies.12,13Additionally, concerns about unintended
parental access to sensitive adolescent patient portal infor-
mation make clinical note sharing adoption challenging.14,15

Numerous factors contribute to inaccurate portal registra-
tion for adolescents with parental contact information,

including nonstandardized and often complex portal regis-
tration processes, poor understanding of adolescent and
proxy configurations, adolescent sharing of portal creden-
tials, and parental coercion during the adolescent portal
sign-up process.14,15 To ensure adolescent privacy, clinical
notes cannot be shared without establishing portal account
owners as adolescents. It is estimated that 64 to 76% of adoles-
cent portal accountsmaybe accessedbyparents or guardians.14

A recent study by Xie et al uncovered that 62% of adolescent
portal accounts were inaccurately registered (IR) under parents
or guardians.15 The correction of IR portal accounts is a neces-
sary step toward achieving adolescent clinical note sharing.

NewYork-Presbyterian,Weill CornellMedicine, andColum-
biaDoctors medical system is a health care system in the New
Yorkmetropolitan area. The journey to clinical note sharing for
this institution began with the establishment of a working
group to achieve compliance with the 21st Century Cures Act.
This multidisciplinary and interprofessional group was com-
prised of clinical informaticists, nursing andphysician leaders,
EHRanalysts, registrationandaccess teammanagers, aswell as
regulatory, compliance, health informationmanagement lead-
ers, and legal stakeholders fromall institutional entities. Given
the complex nature of health information to be shared, it was
necessary to assemble a diverse group of individuals with
specialized expertise and skill sets.

The working group implemented adult portal laboratory
and imaging result release and, subsequently, clinical note
sharing for patients 18 years and older. Early on, it became
evident certain patient populations faced unique challenges to
clinical information sharing, including pediatric and behavior-
al health patients. Subgroups of expertswere created for these
patient populations. The Pediatric Information Sharing Work-
group was formed, with an initial focus on sharing clinical
results and notes for pediatric patients from birth to 11 years
old. After an extensive reviewof requirements, additional EHR
configurations, andbroadeducational effortswith all pediatric
clinical staff, clinical note sharing for patients 0 to 11 years old
was achieved within 6 months. Efforts were then focused on
the implementation of clinical note sharing for adolescent
patients 12 to 17 years old and their proxies.

Objectives

The objective of this article is to describe the year-long process
to implement clinical note sharing for adolescent patients,
ages 12 to 17 years old, and their proxies across a large

continued declining significantly (p¼0.0056). Proxy portal enhancements with inter-
ventions deployed increased proxy portal account adoption.
Conclusion A multistep intervention process can be utilized to effectively implement
adolescent clinical note sharing at a large scale across care settings. Improvements to
EHR technology, portal enrollment training, adolescent/proxy portal settings, detec-
tion, and automation in reenrollment of inaccurate portal accounts are needed to
maintain integrity of adolescent portal access.
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multihospital health care institution comprising inpatient,
emergency, and ambulatory settings. This includes the cate-
gorization of adolescent portal account registration accuracy,
training efforts to standardize portal registration, and the
implementation of proxy portal enhancements. A patient
outreach email campaign was also developed to reregister IR
and registration accuracy unknown (RAU) adolescent portal
accounts. Following this campaign, restrictionswereplacedon
IR and RAU accounts and adolescent clinical note sharing was
implemented to the maximum degree given current technol-
ogy limitations.

Methods

NewYork-Presbyterian, Weill Cornell Medicine, and Colum-
biaDoctors health care system comprises 2 academicmedical
centers, 11 hospital campuses, and multiple large ambulato-
ry care networks in the New York metropolitan area. These
hospitals serve over 100,000 pediatric patients younger than
11 years old and over 30,000 adolescent patients 12 to
17 years old. This health care system utilizes EpicCare EHR
and the MyChart patient portal system through the EpicCare
EHR. Per New York State law, adolescents gain access to their
patient portals at 12 years old.16,17 Parental access to patient
health information lapses on a patient’s 18th birthday as the
patient is no longer considered a minor by New York
State.16,18

The Pediatric Information Sharing Workgroup first aimed
to understand our baseline state of adolescent portal regis-
tration, including its accuracy and the amount of proxy
portal assignments. A query was developed to investigate
the accuracy of portal enrollment by analyzing patient email
addresses used to register portal accounts. By comparing
patient email addresses with patient first and last names as
well as the first and last names of parents, proxies, guaran-
tors, and emergency contacts, we categorized patient
accounts (initial total n¼24,871) into one of three catego-
ries: (1) accurately registered (AR) portal accounts (initial
n¼4,967 or 20.0% of total accounts); (2) IR portal accounts
(initial n¼8,788 or 35.4% of total accounts); or (3) RAUportal
accounts (initial n¼11,116 or 44.79% of total accounts). To
minimize risk of confidentiality breaches for subsequent
interventions, RAU portal accounts were treated as though
they were IR. These accounts contained emails for which the
ownership by parent or patient was not easily discernible
(e.g., goldfish@xyz.com) or in instances where the first and
last name of patient and parentmatched (e.g., James Smith Jr.
and James Smith Sr.). Email analysis for this query was
chosen as it was the simplest query to build in a limited
time frame for our group.

A two-sample z-test for proportions was used to quantify
significance of intervention changes of portal registration
category from intervention time to 2 months after interven-
tion. Two-month intervals were used to track intervention
progress as this provided adequate time for intervention
implementation, while still providing at least one additional
month postinterventions to track effects. Although not ideal,
our implementation timeline to establish adolescent note

sharing and be in compliance with the 21st Century Cures
Act required us to have shorter intervention intervals.

Patient demographic information, portal enrollment
dates, and proxy assignment data were also collected. Portal
enrollment data and accuracy at the registration employee
and departmental level was collected to provide feedback to
registration and access leadership. Proxy assignment data
helped identify a new metric: proxy account per patient
account (PAPA), defined as the number of proxy portal
accounts for patients 12 to 17 years old divided by the
number of patient portal accounts for the same age range.
This metric was tracked throughout interventions as
a secondary process measure, with a single proxy portal
registered per patient on average resulting in a PAPA¼1.0,
and two proxy registrations per adolescent on average
resulting in a PAPA¼2.0. At the beginning of the project,
the initial PAPA was 0.35.

While preparing our query, a separate working group was
createdwith registration and access team leadership through-
out all pediatric settings to obtain feedback regarding current
adolescent portal registrationpractices. Thisgroupalso served
as a conduit to disseminate information to these high priority
teams during all interventions. Differing practices and work-
flows were uncovered even within similar care settings, with
several registration groups never conducting proxy portal
assignments previously. In collaboration with this group and
our training team, an instructional training document and a
10-minute video were developed, which outlined the impor-
tance of correct portal registration and the standard process
for adolescent andproxyportal enrollment. A frequentlyasked
questions document was also created with scripts for staff to
use during the registration process with adolescents and
parents. The trainingmaterialswere compiled as ane-learning
course and distributed by individual registration team man-
agers across our institution. This trainingmaterial distribution
served as our first intervention.

Feedback fromour clinical providers, leadership, and regis-
tration teams about overly restrictive configurations within
proxyportal accounts ledus to examineourproxyaccessibility
settings. Our settings were restricted in multiple ways, pre-
venting proxies from accessing most patient information.
Additionally, proxy access to patient information would also
lapse when a pediatric patient became 12 years old. As a
guiding principle, our team worked to grant proxies as much
access as possible while still protecting adolescent privacy.
Medicalhealth informationsuchasmedications,problemlists,
diagnoses, appointments, and laboratory and imaging results
were reviewed, with viewability configured based on adoles-
cent versus proxy access.

We created two new proxy types based on our review:
Adult to Adolescent Proxy, No-Consent Required andAdult to
Adolescent Proxy, Consent Form Signed. The former was
provided by default to all parents of patients greater than
12 years old. This proxy type had limited viewability into
sensitive adolescent information, including sexual history,
pregnancy and sexually transmitted illness testing, and
contraceptive medications. The determination of what con-
stituted sensitive adolescent information was conducted via
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an in-depth analysis by the Pediatric Information Sharing
Workgroup in conjunction with institutional legal, privacy,
and compliance officers. Gaps in proxy access were also
eliminated at the 11 to 12-year-old birthdate. The Adult to
Adolescent Proxy, Consent Form Signed proxy type was
developed to allow parents full access to adolescent portal
accounts for 2 years if the adolescent signed an electronic
consent form. The consent form utilized contains a descrip-
tion as to what information is being released by signing the
consent. The 2-year time interval was determined after
discussion with pediatric providers, legal and privacy teams
and was based on previous proxy lapse times utilized by our
institution. To encourage adoption of these new proxy set-
tings, standardized education was distributed to clinical,
registration, and access staff. Education emphasized the
enrollment of every new adolescent registrant with both
an adolescent portal account and a proxy portal account. For
patients deemed incapable of making medical decisions, a
diminished capacity proxy configuration was also estab-
lished prior to this initiative. This third proxy setting was
also included in standardized training.

Once proxy functionalities were optimized, a patient
outreach email campaign was launched with the goal of
correcting the large number of IR portal accounts (n¼12,027
or 34.0% of total accounts at time of intervention) and RAU
portal accounts (n¼16,384 or 46.3% of total accounts at the
time). In this intervention, RAU portal accounts were treated
as IR. Over the span of 1.5 months and on a rolling basis,
29,599 IR and RAU portal accounts were emailed a question-
naire. New IR and RAU accounts registered during the
intervention time period were also included. Reminders
were sent periodically about survey completion. Question-
naires informed parents and patients about statewide laws
for access, federal mandates for adolescent clinical informa-
tion sharing, and the proxy enrollment process. Portal ac-
count owners were asked to input email information of the
adolescent patient and their parents. Questionnaires were

then processed by a third-party help desk team and reregis-
tered appropriately. Questionnaires with inaccurate email
responses noted by the help desk team (e.g., use of parental
email for adolescent email or ambiguous email addresses)
were escalated to registration staff at the patient’s primary
care practice or the locationwhere the patient was last seen.
Registration staff members contacted these account holders
via phone to address any concerns and to reenroll these
accounts. Those accounts that reached no resolution were
considered IR.

Following these reenrollment efforts and upon discussion
with clinical, legal, and privacy leadership, remaining IR and
RAU accounts were restricted from viewing any clinical
information in the patient portal. This was done only after
informing patients of these repercussions in the previous
email campaign. To limit disruptions to care, restrictions
took place over the span of 1 month and were conducted in
batches, restricting accounts based on time of upcoming
appointment and recent portal activity. Accounts were ini-
tially restricted for those with no recent portal activity for
over 2 years and no upcoming appointments, then restricted
based on last portal activity, and finally restricted to those
with upcoming appointments. When accessing these re-
stricted portal accounts, patients are directed to call help
desk staff to reregister their accounts.

Once restrictions were in place, we distributed informa-
tion to providers and staff about upcoming changes, con-
ducted a town hall to answer any additional questions, and
went live with clinical note sharing for our adolescent
patients 12 to 17 years old on September 29, 2022. Post
go-live portal registration accuracy was tracked to monitor
and maintain intervention gains.

Results

During our initial query in December 2021, AR portal
accounts were in the minority at 20.0% (n¼4,967) of total

Fig. 1 Percentage of total adolescent patient portal accounts by category over time.
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portal registered accounts, with IR portal accounts compris-
ing 35.3% of total accounts (n¼8,788), and RAU portal
accounts comprising 44.7% of total accounts (n¼11,116).
In total, we classified approximately 80.0% of accounts as
being IR or RAU.

At the time of our first intervention, distribution of
standardized training, relative percentages of accuracy in
registration remained largely unchanged (AR: 19.0%; IR:
35.0%; RAU: 46.0%). Two months following our distribution
of training, we noted an increase in AR account percentiles
(19.6%, p¼0.049) and a decrease in IR account percentiles
(34.0%, p¼0.006; ►Fig. 1 and ►Table 1). The average PAPA
had improved slightly from 0.36 to 0.39 (►Fig. 2).

With our second intervention, our patient outreach email
campaign, a total of 29,599 patients were sent a questionnaire.
A total of7,936patients completedthequestionnaire (response
rate: 26.8%), of which 3,658 responses (46.1%) required escala-
tion and 630 questionnaires (7.9%) reaching no adequate
resolution requiring restriction. In total, 25.0% of portal
accounts (n¼7,306) were reenrolled. Postintervention, a sig-
nificant change in portal registration accuracywas noted, with
AR accounts increasing to 27.6% (p<0.0001), IR accounts
decreasing to 27.3% (p<0.0001), and RAU portal accounts
decreasing to 45.2% (p¼0.002), comparedwith 2months after
the first intervention. A crossing of percentile amounts of IR
versusARaccountswasachievedapproximately2monthsafter
our email campaign (►Fig. 1), denoting a higher percentage of
AR portal accounts than IR accounts for the first time. Similar
rates of change were noted at the individual department level
across settings: in primary care practices (►Supplementary

Fig. S1), in emergency rooms (►Supplementary Fig. S2, avail-
able in the online version), and in subspecialty practices
(►Supplementary Fig. S3, available in the online version).
PAPA improved from 0.42 to 0.53.

For our third intervention, we placed restrictions on
remaining IR or RAU accounts. After a month, a total of
19,275 restrictions on portal accounts were placed, restricting
54.5% of total adolescent portal accounts at that time. Restricted
accounts had limited access to portal functionalities and ac-
count owners were instructed to contact registration staff to
reenroll their accounts. The number of IR portal accounts
decreased 2-month postintervention start to 25.9% (p¼0.006)
of total registered accountswith a nonsignificant increase in AR
portal accounts to 28.7%. RAU portal account percentages had
remained relatively stable. PAPA had now approached 0.60.

Throughout the project lifecycle, overall registration accuracy
was correlated with age, with younger patients having consis-
tently higher percentages of IR accounts and older patients with
higher percentages of AR accounts (►Supplementary Figs. S4

and S5, available in the online version).
As mentioned previously, to improve proxy assignment,

proxy functionalities were expanded with an additional
proxy tier added requiring the consent of the adolescent
patient to grant full access to parents. A summary of func-
tionalities released per proxy tier will be the subject of a
subsequent article and are summarized briefly in ►Table 2.
Assignment of each proxy type increased through the initia-
tive, reaching a total of over 22,000 proxies assigned,with theTa
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highest rate of increase seen in the Adult to Adolescent Proxy,
No-Consent Required proxy type (►Fig. 3).

Diminished capacity proxy assignments significantly in-
creased during our email campaign intervention (p¼0.03)
but remained unchanged during other intervention time-
frames. The number of erroneous emails registered for portal
accounts (e.g., none@none.com) also significantly decreased
during our email intervention (p<0.0001) but remained
relatively unchanged during other interventions (►Fig. 4

and ►Table 3).

Discussion

A multifaceted approach with targeted interventions for
staff, patients, and parents allowed our institution to reach
a state of confidence fromwhich we could safely implement
adolescent clinical note sharing through the patient portal.
This transformative process has improved confidential ac-
cess to adolescent health information while maintaining
parental insight.

The education efforts with registration and access teams
were an important first step toward achieving our goal.
Optimization of training with these teams has been utilized
by other institutions to improve adolescent portal enroll-
ment practices.15 Meeting frequently with registration and
access leadership was crucial to understanding the scope of
the issue at hand. Providing standardized training allowed
the explanation of the importance of the cause. It also
provided a way to distribute scripting and answers to fre-
quently asked questions that would help in discussions with
adolescents and parents during this potentially challenging
transition time. Of note, are the gains noted after this
intervention with improvements in IR and AR portal
accounts. Although we cannot reliably attribute these
changes to this single intervention alone, it does reempha-
size the importance of developing training with those most
involved with the process in mind. The PAPA score also
increased during this time, denoting potential improve-
ments to proxy assignments from education. A major chal-
lenge of this effort was staff turnover and the educational

Fig. 2 Average number of proxies assigned per patient portal account over time.

Table 2 New proxy portal account viewability configurations

Proxy type Information viewable to proxy Information not viewable to
proxy

Length of access

Adult to adolescent
proxy, no consent
required

Most functionalities in patient portal,
including basic laboratory and imaging
results, medications, appointments,
problem list, and diagnosis items

Adolescent-sensitivea information
related to laboratory and imaging
results, medications, appointments,
problem list, and diagnosis items

Once assigned after
12 years old, does
not lapse until
18 years old

Adult to adolescent
proxy, consent form
signed

Allergies, immunizations, medications,
appointments, laboratory and imaging
results, and most problem list, and
diagnosis items

Adolescent-sensitivea information
related to problem list anddiagnosis
items

Every 2 years
requires consent
by patient

Diminished capacity
proxy

Allergies, immunizations, medications,
appointments, laboratory and imaging
results, and most problem list, and
diagnosis items

Adolescent-sensitivea information
related to problem list and
diagnosis items

Does not lapse after
assignment

aCriteria for adolescent-sensitive information was determined by the Pediatric Information SharingWorkgroup in conjunction with institutional legal,
privacy, and compliance groups.
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gaps in process knowledge that may occur because of it. To
limit this concern, we are in the process of ensuring training
modules for this workflow are provided to new hired staff.
Additionally, short yearly refresher training modules are
currently being explored.

Our second intervention, launching a patient outreach
campaign,was themost impactful to achieve adolescent note
sharing by maximizing AR accounts. With 25.0% of adoles-
cent accounts reenrolled, this intervention effectively en-
abled the percentage of AR accounts to exceed the number of
IR accounts. It also aided in a rapid increase in proxy portal
enrollment after our proxy enhancements had been imple-
mented. Additionally, this email campaign provided a con-
duit to inform parents and patients about current mandates
and the importance of adolescent confidentiality and medi-
cal decision-making.

Preparation for this patient outreach campaign required
approval and coordinationwithmarketing, privacy, and legal
teams. A large workforce needed to be trained and was
devoted to manually reenrolling portal accounts in a short

period of time. Additional resources from our registration
and access teams were also utilized to reregister patients
with inaccurate questionnaire responses. This potential
staffing necessity is a limitation to this intervention and
may make it less feasible at other institutions. The 26.8%
response rate does demonstrate potential utility of this
approach to achieve adequate patient outreach and may
represent a pathway for correction of larger EHR discrep-
ancies in the future.

During our second intervention, another challenge noted
was that many parents input another parental email address
for their adolescent in an effort to circumvent our question-
naire, requiring manual review of answers. Inaccuracy in
portal enrollment is a common and well-documented is-
sue.14,15 We suspect this hesitancy to provide adolescent
emails likely was secondary to the reasons previously de-
scribed for inaccurate registrations.14Gaps in understanding
patient portal functionality by adolescents have been previ-
ously shown.19 We postulate that a longer standing and
multimodal patient education campaign, with a devoted

Fig. 4 Percentage of diminished capacity associated and erroneous email accounts relative to total adolescent patient portal accounts.

Fig. 3 Proxy portal account type enrollment over time.
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web site and patient information sessions for instance, may
be helpful to decrease patient and parental hesitancy. Addi-
tionally, during our interventions, we found that framing
both proxy and adolescent portal registrations as the default
configuration at the portal transition age, simplifies and
normalizes the discussion between registration staff and
parents. In discussions with staff, this also decreased likeli-
hood of forgetting proxy registration and emphasized ado-
lescent medical decision-making during the encounter.

An extensive review of proxy access functionality should
be viewed as an important prerequisite for any project aimed
at adolescent portal medical information sharing. As men-
tioned, we utilized all proxy configuration enhancements
possible to ensure parents had insight into their adolescent’s
health. There are unfortunately still technological limita-
tions present that contribute to nonidealized viewing of
patient information. For example, for certain data being
shared (e.g., sensitive problem list items), it is not possible
to differentiate between adolescent and proxy views, and
therefore viewing was restricted from all parties (►Table 2).
Additionally, clinical notes cannot be parsed into different
views for adolescents versus proxies. Therefore, we
employed an all-or-none approach to viewing clinical notes,
with adolescents (and Adult to Adolescent Proxy, Consent
Form Signed proxies) being able to view all clinical notes,
whereas default proxies (Adult to Adolescent Proxy, No-
Consent Required) cannot view any notes. No-Consent Re-
quired proxies are able toviewnonsensitive laboratorywork,
problem list items, diagnoses, and appointment types. The
determination of what constitutes sensitive adolescent in-
formation requires vetting from multiple teams, including
providers, legal, and privacy and is likely variable across
different states and health care systems.

An all-or-none approach to viewing adolescent clinical
notes was utilized as it was deemed too difficult to parse
out potentially teen-sensitive medical information from
clinical notes using our EHR configuration. This did allow
adolescents access to their notes, a functionality previously
noted to provide adolescent satisfaction with medical care.7

Having proxy tiers and the ability for an adolescent patient
to consent to allow access to notes did allow flexibility to
those adolescents who wanted to share all notes with
proxies. Having the ability to distinguish areas in a note
as not to be shared with proxies, will allow for more
nuanced clinical note sharing in the future with both
adolescents and proxies.

This implementation process has several limitations that
merit mention. Given the fast-paced nature of the interven-
tions implemented, it should be noted that one interven-
tion’s change may not necessarily be reflected at the 2-
month interval intervention endpoints being studied. This
was a limitation in our efforts but is representative of
conducting a real-life implementation to be in compliance
with a government regulation. While we cannot conclude
one intervention is better than another or compare longer-
versus shorter-term effects of each intervention, the inter-
ventions cumulatively were effective in accomplishing our
goal.Ta
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The query utilized to categorize portal account accuracy
was created based on email analysis. Previously, many
different methods of analysis have been used for this cate-
gorization. Xie et al, for example, used a combination of email
analysis as well natural language processing to assess paren-
tal use of adolescent portals.9 In our case, an email analysis
was simple to develop and conduct. Although efficient to
create, therewere limitations in our query. For example, RAU
accounts are a byproduct of this email analysis. Although we
saw significant changes in the amount of AR and IR accounts,
a substantial percentage of RAU accounts still persisted after
interventions. This persistence may be secondary to staff
viewing ambiguous emails as potentially more correct than
visibly inaccurately assigned accounts, like emails including
a parent’s first name. This may have brought less scrutiny to
these specific portal accounts over time.

Considering RAU accounts as IR during interventions
possibly overestimated the number of accounts requiring
intervention. Our working group and clinical leadership
decided to place restrictions on those RAU accounts after
our second intervention, to reduce risk of potential breaches
in confidentiality. RAU accounts will be tracked in the future
and will be further analyzed using methods like natural
language processing of portal messages to establish registra-
tion accuracy. These accounts will also be subject to upcom-
ing interventions and technical guardrails aimed at
improving adolescent portal registration.

Our Consent Form Signed proxy workflow still has room
for improvement. Unintended consequences of utilizing
consent signatures for proxy assignment we noted are issues
with compliance on consent signatures and potential coer-
cion by parents for full patient portal access. Using automatic
assignment of the no-consent proxy type at the 12-year-old
birthdate, along with additional patient and parent educa-
tion, we hope to prevent parental coercion during enroll-
ment and further ensure adolescents comprehension of
consent signage. This will also increase default No-Consent
Required proxy registrations compared with Consent Form
Signed proxy registrations over time.

Diminished capacity proxy assignment also has the
potential for improvement. There are concerns that there
may be parents of diminished capacity patients that are still
IR and primary account holders of adolescent portal
accounts. Formal intervention processes have been pro-
posed recently by Carlson et al to optimize diminished
capacity proxy enrollment.20 Currently, educational efforts
are in place to increase assignment of this proxy type.
Ensuring accurate enrollment of these portal accounts
allows for proper access to portal information for these
patients and proxies and prevents lapses in access to portal
accounts during transition periods such as a patient’s 18th
birthday. It also aids in determining the overall complexity
of our patient population.

Unfortunately, a main cause of inaccuracy in adolescent
portal registration in our EHR has not yet been fixed. A single
emailfield is used to register adolescent portal accounts. This
email field does not specify whether it is for the parent or
adolescent email address. There are also limited distinctions

between adolescent and parental phone numbers in the
registration workflow. This allows for errors in information
entry, subsequently leading to inaccurate portal accounts.
Additionally, there are currently limited guardrails in the
portal registration process to prevent registration with par-
ent contact information. Given the priority of this topic,
checks are now being built into the EHR system to ensure
correct initial adolescent portal registration.21 Although
these guardrails are important, most focus only on the
new registration of adolescent portal accounts and do not
aid in detection or re-enrollment of previous inaccurate
accounts. Additionally, an unintended consequence noted
after our intervention process was that the burden to check
portal accuracy is placed on clinical providers nowmore than
ever before. Further research and focused efforts should be
placed on correcting adolescent portal accounts already IR,
and into the automation of this process for large medical
centers. This will hopefully decrease this additional burden
on clinical providers over time.

Along with the technological optimizations, there is need
for further education about adolescent consent and medical
decision-making capabilities. Put into the context of state
and national mandates, parents, adolescents, and clinical
staff need to be aware of the importance of confidentiality in
adolescent health. The more education, marketing, and
publication about this topic the better. This will hopefully
ease tensions around the transition to adolescent portal and
medical decision-making autonomy and likely prevent po-
tential breaches of confidentiality in the future.

As a next step, our focus is on a quality improvement cycle
to provide standardized education and feedback to individ-
ual registration and access teams about their portal enroll-
ment efforts. Standardized training will be assigned and
tracked for these smaller registration groups and will be
included in new hire curricula. Information regarding portal
enrollment accuracy and training will be provided to regis-
tration managers at the departmental and individual regis-
trar level. Additionally, newmethods to assess RAU accounts,
ensure enrollment of diminished capacity proxy accounts,
and optimize overall portal registration accuracy are being
tested. We will be working toward implementing new tech-
nologyguardrails, proxy functionalities, and differential note
sharing in hopes of continuing to ensure confidentiality for
adolescents during this new digital age.

Conclusion

This study highlights the multistep intervention process our
institution has taken to improve accuracyof registered portal
accounts to support increased adolescent medical informa-
tion access mandated by the 21st Century Cures Act. While
this study has described successful strategies for identifying
and correcting IR accounts, there is a need for additional
methods to track inaccurate portal registration and auto-
mate correction. Technological limitations and realities of
medical center practices must be taken into account in any
future application of these methods. We will continue to
optimize our proxy enrollment and adolescent portal
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registration process to further support access while protect-
ing confidentiality.

Clinical Relevance Statement

This study proposes a multistep intervention process medi-
cal centers can utilize for optimizing adolescent portal
account enrollment on the path to adolescent clinical note
sharing. This study highlights the necessity for improve-
ments to EHR technology such as improved and more
nuanced portal sharing settings, portal enrollment educa-
tional practices, and automation of processes to detect and
reenroll inaccurate portal accounts to maintain the integrity
of adolescent portal access.

Multiple-Choice Questions

1. What can be an effective tool for ensuring accurate
adolescent and proxy portal account registration?
a. Ensuring a health information exchange is available at

your institution
b. Ensuring provider satisfaction with the EHR
c. Standardized education that is distributed to registra-

tion and access teams
d. Verifying the mailing address of the patient

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c. Stan-
dardized education is helpful to ensuring accurate ado-
lescent and proxy portal account enrollment. Providing
standardized training allows an explanation of the impor-
tance of adolescent confidentiality and proper portal
enrollment. It also provides a way to distribute scripting
and answers to frequently asked questions that would
help in discussions with adolescents and parents during
this potentially challenging transition time.

2. What is a contributing factor to the lack of consensus for
best practices to achieve adolescent clinical note sharing?
a. Concerns about research data
b. Potential sharing of clinical notes to different countries
c. State law variability about adolescent consent and

medical decision-making capabilities
d. Differing medical licenses of providers across state lines

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c. At this
time, there is limited consensus onbest practices to achieve
adolescent clinical note sharing. This is due to the wide
variability in state laws, how EHRs function, different
clinical needs andpractice settings of health care providers,
variety of provider opinions regarding adolescent/parental
access to confidential information, andvariability inpatient
and proxy portal access policies.

Protection of Human and Animal Subjects
This project was performed in compliancewith theWorld
Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki on Ethical
Principles for Medical Research Involving Human Sub-
jects. All information regarding this project involved the

use of deidentified personal health information and was
exempt from review by the Weill Cornell Medicine Insti-
tutional Review Board.
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